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'TECH ENGINEERING
NEWS ISRECIPIENT
OF PREMIER AWARD
Ranks First Among Twenty-one
Engineering College
Publications
NEXT ISSUE OUT NOV. 21

ANNUAL DANCE OF
SENIORS HELD AT
ROGERS TONIGHT

Last Chance to Sign
for Senior Pictures
All Seniors who wish to have
their pictures in this year's
Technique must make their appointments with the photographer today if they have not done
so to date. The appnintment
book will be open for sign-ups
in the Main Lobby today for the
last time f rom 12 to 2 o'clock.
It has been necessary to limit
the time this year because the
Pictures are being taken here at
the Institute by a special photographer.

Final arran-ernents for "lie
1928-1929 crew season have been
completed and the sprin- schdule for the 31. 1. T. Var.-,it,%
Cre,,vs are as follows:

7ickets, May be Procured TodayJunior Class Officers
Will Usher

SPRING SCHEDULE
"Ok VAkS '11 CP&EW
RACE'S "'ANNOUNCED

Announce This Year's
Spring Crew Schedule

i

7t-o AMPzzi Harvard and Princeton
on Eae Charles-Nav y anLl
Cc-_u-.nbia Away

April 20-'.\av3- at :knnapo1`---.z
:kpril 27-Princeton on the
Charles
May 4-1-larvare, on the Chark!,
.11ay 118-Columbia on tile
Harlem

OVER 500 ARE EXPECTED

"VY LOOKS

12

R OC M "STIA,i G

Approximately 500 persons are
T
-of Canclil-31ates for
expected at the annual Senior Dance:
Var3ity -rnw Workina Out
which will he held in the Exhibition
Room at Rogers frorn 9 until 12
and Equipment
o'clock tonight.
Seniors will be
Ileg
iven a last opportunity to procureiPEACE DISCUSSnEo
At the Tecent convention of the
tichets in the Main Lobby f ron-i -10
o i,
1--aigineering College Magazines As2 o'clock this afternoon.
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As is the custom, the Junior Class
sociated, held at Lincoln, Nebraska,
officers will usher at the annual affair-.
the "Tech Engineerin-'
is a list of the ushers:' i Mr. Jobn H. Sheldon Conducts was, not SO Ve"." s"It""'Ssful
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t, News," re
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Their Own Line of Study
Lon '30, Howard S. Gardner, Jr. '30,1
Interesting Discussion
finished a -ood :-:ecomd hi c,erv caso.
Charles -C. Ladd '30, Theodore A. I
won a higher percentage of points
in Arts Field
on World Peace
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of aend
length
leges froin all over the country were course and the literary option, an the Commons Room, in the basement I1attendance, the Liberal Club held a only
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at, the
uf separate
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represented.
T. E. N. won first "Honors Option" in Sophomore Enjz- of Ro-ers. The tickets will be on s
interesting and entertaining
ale
-"lost
A
week
later
Princel-on
canie
place for the best single editorial, lish will be inaugurated at the be- at the' dance. Syncopation for the af- I discussion Thursday afternoon. The first but the victory was won byouta
second place for best average edi- ginning of next term. This option fair will be furnished by the well i subject was "Methods of Peace." The scant 6 feet. Later on lie the season
torials, third place for cover design,
knoivii Techtonians. The decorations rneet' g was ably conducted by Mr. Harvard won by a half length but
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pended until the second term this upon as yet.
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twelve posMembers of the Senior Dance are! ent state of world affairs were ablN
sible points, or a percentage of year in order to give the English De- as foflo-.vs: Chairman Gordon R.; and hotly discussed. The chief as150 Pound Crew Successful
,58 1-3 percent.
The next highest partment an opportunity to become i lVillianis '29, Aniasa G. Smith '29,; pects, of the discussion developed
Three years al-lo Al. 1. T. defeated
paper received 50 per cent.
The 1better acquainted with those who i Harcourt C. Vernon '29, and Lester
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thinning
"Our Future,"
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Racing against Harvard,
i "r. Sheldon contributed much to the cessful.
1(.1_97, issue.
each, chosen froin nien who would
Colonel and Mrs. Harold E. Cloke , "' ess of the discussion by co-nduct- Yale. and Princeton, Harvard was
New Issue November 21
Mr. and Mrs. Horace S. Ford' Pr't-)-' 11suce
defeated three unless Yale twice and
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Delta Kappa: Epsilon Holds Nationali :
| Conventikn pi BOston, De) embher 27-29

I~

n"

The Open Forum
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Local Chapter to be Host at the
84th Annual Convention
of Fraternity

November 13, 1928

O.FFICES OF THilE] TUlCtf
MAN'AGINGB
OARD
"The Tech,"
General Manager Walker Memorial, Crambridge, AMhss.
'29 .....
L. C. Hamlin
Camnbridge,
Editor Ntews
and ElXitorial-R-loom
:~, Waliker. iVlassachusetts.
H. Rouse '29 ....................
Telephone Univ. 7029'f
D. T. Houston '30 ..... Managing Editor
Gentlemen:
Busines.~s-Room 302. Walker,
A. C. Pforzheimer'29.Business Manager
Telephone Univ. 7415
It is with deepest regret that we
Prin tebrs 'Te
Iep on~--}lAN coclk 501():(-1-_ announce
|
the death of our beloved
ASSOCIATE BOARD
SUIBSCI-IPTI()N PRICE, $2.50 PER YR. President, 3ir. Frederick K. Copeland,
'30 ......... News Editor Published
L. Verveer, Jr.
every MIondlay, XWednesd.-t I. I. T. '76, who passed away SaturF. Howard '30 ..... Features Editor and Friday during the Colleg~e year
W.
day night at Claremont, N. H., folexcept
during
college vacations
.......... Sports Editor
F. C. Crotty'30
Entered as Second Clatss 3Matter at the lowing an operation for appendictis
G. Smith '30 ......
Advertising Manager
Bouston Post Oilice
on Thursday.
.MemberEastern Intercollegiate
G., K:
Lister '30 .............
Treasurer
The funeral is being held this afNewspaper
Association
D. W. Diefendorf'30
. ..CirculationMgr.

io

I

Plans are being made for the 84th
annual convention of the Delta
Stage
Kappa Epsilon fraternity which is C0X"Z,E1: *'.1a:rgohl".
London thought it a "jolly good
to be held in Boston from December
thing".
27 to 29. It will be the first time HOLLIS:
"'the Bachelor Father".
One of the best "modern" playsthe national convention has been
clean spicy humor.
held in New England in 15 years WILBUR: "Coquette".
As good a show as there is in town.
and, since the fraternity is of New
ternoon
at
his
home
in
Winnetka,
MAJESTIC: "A Connecticut Yankee".
.I
9
England
origin,
with
a
dozen
old
Illinois.
If you haven't seen it, do it! Mark
)EPARTMENT.^''
D USIN E ;S JSDEt'A!tTMIXENT
---EDITORIAL D
Twain vividly brought to the stage.
Yours very truly,
and strong chapters in the colleges PLY.t?)0;'r'!:
Treaswiry Departicent
-. itraight Thru the Door".
EditorialI Board
(Signed)
Jane
C.
Paul
of
this
section
and
a
multitude
of
William Hodge, in his own compoberg
'29
Assimt tant Treasurer
,.
M
Brim]
sition, does an excellent piece of
Secretary. local alumni, a large and lively
acting.
;
NE~NWS
ANI D SPOUTSE
IL. Krall '30
gathering
is
assured.
SHU if;~"h': "The Red Robe".
DEPAIt'IrUMENTS
France of Louis Quatorze. Flashy
To The Open Forum:
The hosts of the convention will
I
acting, luxurious scenery, and a
Night I Editors
Think not this delay the result of be the Sigma Tau chapter at MassaStnrl
pretty chorus.
.C. Connable '30 FF'. C.Fahnestock '30
'
aY: "S.
S. Incorporated".
I '31
D. S. Loomis '31L qualms of trepidation, but Phosphor- chusetts Institute of Technology and REBPP;'1O1T
E. W. Ha%rmon'30
D. M. Goodman
Your last opportunity to see this
us was astounded, dumbfounded, and
much-talked-about play of present
nauseated by the display of panta- the Boston Alumni Association of
News N Writers
day college.
tion
l)epartiment
D.
K.
E.
Headquarters
will
be
at
gruelism
which
was
exhibited
in
the
Tl'RF,]MtrNT':
"llackvbirds".
R.
Davis
'31
Circialat
TN.H. Levee '31
I
T.
E.
N.
laughable
challenge
to
a
A high class negro presentationthe
Copley-Plaza
hotel,
but
some
of
Staff
E. S. Word
len, Jr. '31
and is it hot! Clever song hits.
It took him time I the festivities will be at the UniI. joust of football.
J. K. Minarei '31.
I J. Alkazin '31
"The ltose of Piealrdy".
Sports aWriter
to catch his breath at such a naive versity Club and at the chapter house ST. .JAt)1,,:S:
A. E. F. love, rather well done.
S.C. Wes terfleld '31
exhibition of bravado.
However, at Technology.
OPEICA HO(UISE: "The Ladder".
ising Depa:rtmnent
"Money back if not completely satBesides the convention session
Phosphorus feeling that upstarts
Repo artersAd
vertis
isfied." But you probably will be.
should be shcwn their place, accepts and the installing of the new presiSt:gIf
J. W'. Bahr '31
L. Seron '29
J. R. Swanton '31
L Finberg '31
C. G.. Habley '30 the challenge through a sense of dent, Natt W. Emerson of DartScreen
HI. Kamy '31
W. B. Schneider'31 L. Fox G.
This acceptance is not a pol- mouth, there are anniversaries to be
G. Roddy '31L duty.
M
F.
Burr
'81
1-t.
J.
Truaax
'31
J. A. Shute '31
LOEAV'S
ST.A?'ITE:
*--The W\onlan Disobserved
and
celebrated.
The
Boston
licitation and. seek not to hide behind
puted".
a parachronismn to escape obliteration. Alumni Association of D. K. E. is
Our old friend Norma, and she's
still doing her stuff.
The time and place of your defeat exactly fifty years old, and the TechIn charg ofthisissJ. R. Sw anton,
J r., '31
nology
chapter,
which
was
established
METROPOLITAN:
'"The River Pir-ate".
E. S. Worden, Jr., '31
wvill be '£ech Field, Novembcr 27.
Victor MacLaglen and Lois Moran
in 1890, is celebrating the complemake a good combination.
tion of its beautiful new chapter | OLY3.'I.t
:~~~~~~~~
and FENWAY:
*'The SingI
home
403
Memorial
Drive,
CamRETREAT
I
Iing~f F-)40111.
I Nl v., Q A
TQ

iI
I

bridge.
Al Jolson and his "son" still shedII
Iding tears for packed houses.
The other New England chapters II
HERE is about the prevalent bull session ihabit that has grown It THE EDITORIAL
Iat Yale, Bowdoin, Colby, Amherst, 1ODlk,~t3S a'ntd BI;EACON: "Tl'ihe Cava14
II
I
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~
lier".
into prominence in modern collegiate life a rather antagonistic
Brown,
Dartmouth,
Middlebury,
Another sound picture scores a hit.
Williams, Wesleyan, and Trinity will 1KEl'l'ag .NilMORIIAL,: "-'Tke i1¢e Homnet".
desire to argue for the sole end of disagreeing with the other com- I It ,, P E
be represented by virtually their
Bebe Daniels does her usual cavortbatants. It serves its purpose, to be sure; points are made and I
ing in fine style, and the inimitable
entire under-graduate bodies and
lost; arguments both pro and con are brought into existence that When students tatke at least three special trains from Chicago and New I
Ted Lewis, of "St. Louis Blues"
fame, puts on a real act.
otherwise would pass unnoticed; ideas are offered, torn to pieces, hours on some of the simple Dynamo York will bring the delegates and
Lab
experiments,
something
is
wrong,.
alumni
from
the
middle
west
and
and accepted, or discarded, useless, as the case may be, all throuoghI
The word "simple" is used relatively south.
"CLIMATE PHYSICIAN"
the attitude of debate and controversy that must needs be brought -when
The convention will open Thursone looks fearfully at the
NEWEST FACTORY AID
to bear.
mass of wires and the hodge-podge day evening, December 27, with a
Religion itself plays a prominent part in these sessions- of instruments which, are used in smoker at the University Club with
James R. Chandler, Dartmouth '98, Innovation Finds Application in
eigion from the standpoint of cold disinterestedness that call the more advanced courses, he real- in
charge of arrangements and Mian
izes
his
job
of
measuring
"Charac-tring naught but an impersonal touch into the matter. Christian- teristic Curves for a Shunt
Gulian, Brown '23, in charge of the
Many Industrial Fields
Motor,"
ity is often mutilated, compared unfavorably with Buddhism, for instance, should be a short task. athletic program of the evening. The
Shintoism, or the possible creeds of primeval man for what pur- But is it? No. Generally one is convention session will be held at Although a cough drop is a small
Copley-Plaza all day Friday,
pose? Simply to reduce its artificial aspect to a threadbare se- forced either to cut his next class, or the
December 28, and on the morning thing, thousands of dollars may be
quence of incompatible, man-made illusions. Religion in its infinite to miss out on lunch.
December -29: Friday noon there wasted in their manufacture because
To anticipate any refutation of of
sense is unharmed, untouched; the various sects are made to statements
will
be an alumni luncheon at the of unfavorable weather conditions. On
by the powers-that-be, the
sticky day the machines which
waver, but the inward feeings of man toward the eternal truth Spectator would admit that some of University Club in charge of Thomas I aarehot,used
to pack these relievers of
B.
Booth,
M.
I.
T.
'95.
cannot thusly be debated, torn apart, and cast to the winds.
this delay is due to the inefficiency of
In the evening there will be a I acute distress are gummed up by the
:
Religion in its true sense depends for its existence entirely the individual student. Perhaps he theatre party at the Copley Theatre Isticky
candy dust, consequently holdis not as familiar with his work as in charge of Harry L. Wiggan, ing up operations, and wasting time
on one's own outlook upon life-an outlook that ev7olves through he
be, or doesn't know exactly Bowdoin '11, followed by a dance and money.
one's personal thoughts and experiences, and not through nights howshould
to go about the experiment.
at the University Club. On SaturTo remedy this condition a climate
of lengthy controversial bull sessions. If one can have his own
But on the other hand, there is day at noon there will be a luncheon doctor
I
was called into the factory of
experience augmented by that of others as serious and interested continually this situation. All the at the Technology chapter house, one
I
of the big concerns which manuas himself, so much the better; if he can spend quiet hours in material connected, preliminary cal- followed by sightseeing trips in factures cough drops. He prescribed
made, plenty of time to make charge of Stanley G. H. Fitch, aI certain temperature and humidity,
fraank discussion-not verbal combat-over life's problem, he may culations
the
runs
allotted hours. Then M. I. T. '00. The convention will to
1
be kept constant the year round.
count those hours as among the most valued in his existence. Not -"Where ininthe
hell is the instructor?" close Saturday evening: with a ban- When the necessary machines were
I
hours with an emotional revivalist-his influence lasts but a mo- Without his "O. K." on the connec- quet at the Copley-Plaza at which installed, the trouble was alleviated,
ment-but with a man who can give permanent mental stimula- tions, no work may be done. But how one of the speakers will be Bishop I'and now the cough drops are packed
can the two instructors usually on Kinsolving of Virginia, the in- Iwith
vacum cleaners to blow away the
I
tion.
floor attend to the wants of some Icurebent president of the fraternity. i11dust.
Retreat, as was offered for the near future by the T.C.A., the
fifteen groups? All want something
I.
would have -one far toward givin- thirty chosen freshmen just at the same time-result, everyone I
such an opportunity. Far from a "Christer's Sunday School Pic- is delayed.
Deliver
and
Call
\NVe
0202
B.
B.
Tel.
|
It is not the fault of the instrucnic"-that is the last thing we would recommend-this promised
V. TAILORING CO.
for they do their best, and at- -i D.47A
to be as masculine a gathering as one could wish: quiet, secluded, tors,
Mass. Ave., Boston
tempt to be in a dozen places at once.
WVe specialize in cleans ng, pressing,
earnest. with a leader who is among the best. What more could But would it not be possible to have
repairing for students at
re-asonabbble prices.
one ask ? Frankly, we envied the thirty first-year men. And nowls more instructors? While the value
[ . White, Prop.
for lack of enthusiasm, the retreat has been postponed. We can of the material involved surely is
great, no special training is necessary I
but pity the shallow frosh.
I

I.-

11
iI

1

to see that the students have made
the proper set-ups.
A SHELL-LESS FUTURE
As things are at present, the stuIIdents invariably lose time, are forced
MUCH eneigy lhas been expended, particularly of late years, in Ito s-acrifice other subjects, and often
subjecting' our
social
problems to an intense search-light. l,..o
without their meals. The writNN701.1
4:1
in-,~~~~~~~~~~tu
of the reports takes up enough
iorld Peace, the increased divorce rate, and individual reform time--might we
thenot have
coophave all come in for their share of discussion, and yet no enlighten- eration of the department in makinr
ing success has attended the results. In fact, the chief obstacle the compiling of data as efficient as

|

tuncu-nn-tmUll~wU-uua-nl-"lnlUll"'--gnn~c

Hotel Kenmore Barber Shop
490 Commonwealth Ave.
WHERE TECH MEN GO
6 Barbers with a smile

Bootblack

seems to be human nature itself.
possible?
There is coming to the fore a new study; at least new in its
The Institute is very glad to have
presentation to the layman and new in its application of scientific
methods. The last few years have brought o utel many- books o71 ~~~~~dious
,-,ds he-nien,
to breakarid
theto monotony
of pulstu- I
add a little
psylchology for the untrained reader, and althouglh there are at hitu
t the gray walls. But
present some eight or ten important schools with consequent dir- freshmen, w-thy not let the upper
retin- and misunderstanding, yet it is gradually, by extensive re- classmen enjoy your feminine classseamch. becoming more and more practical. It gets at the funds-v- mates, instead of getting a corner on
mental reasons for man's "queerness", by which is meant his themyourshilesay W through
theeormental functioning which differs from what is natural, the in- riclors, he sees ahead of him a seethability of his mind to follow what seem to be natural laws. These ing mass of cardinal-and-gray tied
causes are generally found in some experience of early childhood, yearlings, centered about a couple of
and by going back to them the psychologist wrestles with the mind gihrls
:,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Not
that there is any objection to
until
to normal.
it o-ets back
~~~~this spirit among the freshmen. rathIt is in this understanding of the individual, perhaps first of er is our objection founded on jealousy
others and then of ourselves, that the importance of this study -we'd like to see more of these
lies.

How much better human relations would be if we could women.

(Continued on Page four)
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Young Men's
Suits, Overcoats,
Tuxedos

11
I
I

NEW Scott & Company models, recognized far and wide
as standards of excellence, for style and quality.
No question about being well dressed when the young
man selects Scott & Company clothing- for prep school,
college or business wear.

Suits
. . . $45 to $60
Overcoats . . $55 to $75
Tuxedos . . $50 and $55

Of course, too,. freshmen

are not supposed to clutter up the
place ourselves more in the position of the other person, if we halls. They are to be seen-on oecacould understand more our own complexities.
differences
TheWe
and never
sionbeard, as any well
have with our friends, important though they are, are chiefly due trained pledge has learned to his sorto petty things. He with the so-called good disposition is the one rowSo, '32, either share your present I
who evaluates these better than most people. We all have a little luxuries, or -et some more co-eds.
shell around us; there are times when we realize how much alone
each of us really is; but what would not be possible in a future * *
* *
wvhere men can know and understand the whims and fancies of
Universi t students
y ought to make
! or'.- w,~,> hetter the present can become if we studyrmans in other walks of life who are
"X.
v :i-: wwith them and work with them as able to dodge 'Work as easily and

Manicuring

I
I
I

Second Floor

LI M ITotr

1

. !336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston
ill
I
[
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ATTRACTIVE LIST
OF EVENTS TO BE Tennis Tournament'
By Wigglesworth
FEATURE OF MEET
Many Freshmen Are Expected to
Enter-Valuable Training
for New Runners
FINAL MEET OF THE FALL
I

Three Final Positions on Cross
Country Teams Picked
Last Wednesday
Tomorrow afternoon the "Interclass Handicap Meet," will be held
on Tech Field. Coach Hedlund hasj
arranged it as an inter-class affair
in order to make the competitioni
greater. There are many freshmen,
however, with little or no experience,
and in justice to them it was thought
advisable to assign handicaps to all
competitors.
Starting promptly at two o'clock,
the events will be run off in quick
order. The dash men will have their
chance in the 100-yard and 220-yard
events. For the other runners three
races have been scheduled, the 440yard, 880-yard, and 1-mile runs.
Although there has been no practice
in the hurdles this season, there will
be two events for those who wish
to enter.
Many Field Events Scheduled
Coach Meanix has been busy and
has planned a full programn of field
events. There kvill be the usual
high and broad jumps, and a pole
vault. The weight men will have a
chance to star in four contests, the
shot put, hammer throw, javelin, and
discus.

This will be the last meet on the
cinders as the frost is already beThe
ginning to soften the track.
freshmen have shown enough ability
to predict a successful season and a
very good mile relay team for the
B. A. A. trials. This meet will count
for points for the annual awards of
cups in -the spring. Thus far the
winners in the handicap meets this
fall have been different men each
time, so' the race for cups is to be
very close.
Cross Country Teams Picked
Yesterday afternoon at Franklin
Park the final make-up of the cross
country teams to run in the New
E ngland's Monday -was decided. The
position of the first five men on the
Varsity squad was already certain,
and a trial was run by Mitchell, Allbrig-ht, Berry, and Herbert to determine who the remaining three men
should be. Berry and Herbert won
the seventh and eighth positions, and
Allbri~ght was named as alternative.
The men who will wear the Cardinal
and Gray in the N. E. I. C. A. A.
and I. C. A. A. A. A. meets will be
Captain Worthen, Thorsen, McNiff,
Baltzer, DeFazio, Berry, Herbert,
and Allbright for the Varsity. The
freshman team will be composed of
Captain Gilman, Conant, Littlefield,
and
Kelley, Camerlingo,
Green,
-Jewett.

Wigglesworth to Meet Dolemran in
Final Match for Varsity
Team Rating

Page

M/EET TOMORROW

HOLD HANDICAP
Kuki Dejeated in

TECH

Lafayette, Ind.-Pest Welch, Purscores in most cf the previous]
due's brilliant halfback, who won
ENGINEER SOCCER ElgaeslowTEAS
|fanie for himself last year by defeatPLAYS
the

Brown Has Good Team

beaten
Although Brown
PLAYS!BROWN
TEAM
they are supposed

ing Harvard in football ahnost singleby handed, is believed to be the only man
to who ever caught a football thrown
Springfield
from a speeding airp)¢ane nearly two
capable
team
balanced
well
a
have
Several Compete for Positions
of doing considerable damage. They hundred feet in the air.
in the Left Wing of the w vill also have the advantage of playThe opening ceremonies for the anVarsity-Freshman football game
nual
to
due
which
ing on their own field,
Forward Line
the difference in field sizes gives in the Ross-Ade Stadium here proone team quite an advantage over vided the setting for the distinctive
athletic feat.- (IP).
other.
the
defeat
.avene the
I 14min~ ;o
Springfield handed them last veek,
the Engineer soccer team encounters
Brown University at Providence toThe Cardinal
morrow afternoon.
ADT
9
and Gray's defense will not be
not
has
Welch
but
Coach
changed,
decided what men are to play in the
forward line.
Kashemsanta, Vibul, and Youngson are practically sure to get into
the game, but there are several men
NOVEMBER 17
who may play in the left wing. Last
week's game was marked by poor
shooting and the forwards have been
vs.
spending most of the week trying
to make their shots more accurate.
Play by Play Account
Kim at Center Half
By CARL FOWLER
Kim was moved to the forward
line in the Springfield game, but it
E
was found that he did not work as i
well there as at center half and it
RlunnLng S6-ory and Statistics
is probable that he will. be back in I
his old position for tomorrow's
By GEORGE C. CARENS
game.
Rushes were the cause of most I
of the goals in the Springfield game,
i
Stories and Scores
and the backfield men have been
R
Ar FOw
.
WHY
of the
working out a system intended to i
i
break up this kind of an attack.
SUNDAY MORNING
BOSTON UNIV-NORWICH
With the Engineer defense in good
i
CORNELL-DARTMOUTH
workildn order, it is pretty hard for
the opposing team to get a goal
FOR
BOSTON COLLEGEthrough as has been made evident by
CANiSIUS

In straight sets of 6-3, 6-4, 6-4,
Wigglesworth defeated Kuki in the
semifinals of the Fall tennis tournament, and advances to the finals in
In
which he will meet Doleman.
this last match, Wigglesworth showed
remarkable improvement, and his
victory over Kuki was unexpected.
The first set started with Kuki taking
the lead, which he held for the first
Wigglesworth coming
five games.
from behind with a score of 3-love
against him, he -won the first set
6-3. In the second set, Wigglesworth grabbed the lead, and carried
the set safely to a 6-4 score. In the
third set, Wigglesworth piled up a
big lead, and had Kuki 5-1, but
Kuki came forth with a tremendous
volley, and Wigglesworth luckily
ended the match with a 6-4 score.
Much to the chagrin of the tennis
team, Doleman, finalist in the tournament, cannot compete in Intercollegiate competition, due to the
fact that he received a degree from
Tufts two years ago, he is thus ineligible.
Wiglesworth, Cleary, Kim, Dame,
and Kononoff are the outstanding
candidates for the Varsity team this
year, as has been indicated by the
Judging from pertournament,
f~ormance of these men in the tournament, this year's team will undoubtedly surpass last year's in
ability.
l
Now that the tournament is over,
ithe candidates for the tennis team[
are encouraged to keep up their
practice through the winter, as the
competition for positions on the |
Varsity team this spring is going to !
be hot.
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AFTER-THE-GAMIE EXTRA
HARVARD

HOLY CROSS

PRINCETON vs. YAL

BROWN-NEW HAMP.FOOTBALL
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AMHERST-WILLIAMS
TUFTS-MASS. AGGIES
GAMES

GET THAT HABIT
EAT AT THE
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Esplanade

10% Discount on Best Food
Massachusetts Ave. at Beacon
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When a Feller Needs a Friend
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By BRIGGS
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OUTLOOK FOR HOCKEY
TEAM VERY BRIGHT
Captain White and Rest of Last
Year's Varsity Back
With the coming thockey season
not far in advance the Technology
H1ockey Team will in all probability
start in practicing sometime next
As every man from last
wveek.
year's Varsity is back the prospects
for this year are brighter than they
have been for several seasolns. Abou.t
15 men are out for the team including 3 very good men fromn last
Year's freshman team and also3 men
from the '26 Varsity, team. Practice
wvill probably be held in the Boston
Arena.
New candidates for the hockey I
managership) competition are needed
as there are vacanies in both Sophomore and freshman managerships.

SQUASH CLUB OPENS
SEASON ON MONDAY
An important meeting of the
M. I. T. Squash and Raquet Club
Will be held Monday, November 19,
in Room 10-275 at 5 o'clock. At
this time a Manager, Captain and a
Board will be elected. The matter
of deciding on a coach -will also
be discussed. Acting Manager Charles
Denny urges all men interested in
Squash to attend the meeting.
Practically all of last year's team
have g/'aduated, and there is a great
I
need for new material.

n

OCLD
OLD
The Smoother and Beter Cgarette
in
iI-. not a cough

a carload

|
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CALENDAR

'Technology Students W~ho Are in Military
Service as Flying Cadets at Kelly Field, Texas

Tuesday, Now-ember 20
6:30 T. E. N. Dinner meeting, Grill Room, Walker Memaorial.
7:3O-Chemical Society Smokcer, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
W\ednesday, November 21
6:00-Alpa Chi Sigmna Dinner meeting, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
,7:¢00-Mathematical Sem1.nar, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
.7:00X-Catholic Club Supper meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
Thur'sday, November 22
4:45 -M. I. T. Christian Science Society meeting, West Loung~e, Walker
Memorial.
I1..
Friday, November 16
9:00-Senior Dance, Exhibition Room, Rogers.
Saturday, November 17
2:15-Handicap Track Meet, Tech Field.
MVonday, November 19
3:00-Electrical Engineering Colloquium, Room 10-275.
..
~~~~Tuesday, November 20
3:00-Electrical Engineering Colloquium, Rtoom 10-275.
Nonoe

Friday, November 16,, 1928B

8-THE EDITORIAL
(Continued from page 2)
.gracefully. A good dinner and a pipe
smoke turns a student into a Yogi Indian contemplating nothing for the
rest of the day except the satisfactory
prospect of the advent of a late supper.
Every fall each student has inflicted

on him,

,'iI

to use the criminal

SOCCER TIEAM
The Freshman Soccer Team wvill
meet 'n the Track H~ouse at 1:15
Saturday to go to Franklin for a
gamne w ith Dean Aeademy at 30:00
o'clock.

SENIOR DANCE USHERS ,I
The officers of the Junior Glass,j
the men who have been chosen to be i
the ushers at the Senior Dance to-)-!
night are to report at the Exhibition!' ' n

I Room

John C. Schroeter '29, left; Everard M. Lester '28, center.
- C A

-1[ _ _- __ _- In

_1 -

-

A-

-la

"II

1'Former students Follow H.U.T.U.

of Rogers building to D.,Tullis
Houston '30 between 8:30 and 8:451
o'clock.
I

TECH SHOW
A meeting of the Stage Department will be held in the Tech Show
office, '01 Walker, Friday afternoon
a-LI 5 o'clock. The presence of ald
Sophomore and freshman assistants
is required.

Training as Military Flying Cade
t
Letter from John C. Schroeter
'29 Describes Life at
Kelly Field, Tex.

tS

TECHNIQUE

SIGN-UPS

COURSE SIXTEE14
IS VERY POPULAR

TECH USED CAR SALES
50 Cars from $50

parlance.

Such

is searching, does not know at all I
what he looks like. He is to be found I
in Room 10-250, his schedule says.
But how to locate him from among-

the hundred or so men who will come I
loads of fun. Night, flying came next, pouring out of the roorn at the end I
being three solo landings after dual of the hour?
instruction for a few hops by the
Such a dilemna would be obviated I
Instructor.
For the most
part, were a picture of the man affixed to I
Final Checks are over, and the his schedule card. With an idea of
111Ajority of the special work I have his appearance, he could be much more
outlined, so It-,hat we expect to finish easily located. A very simple, perfecton P. T.'s early this week.
ly possible arrangement, and one
"This training has been a great which would do a great deal of good.
experience for a youngster like"myself and will leave an indelible i
pression on me regardless of my tim- LOWELL INSTITUTE TO
ime
here f or it has been worlh every
GIVE FREE LECTURES I
bit of the effort. Dpily wLe realize
more and more that flyers are born,
as the army rightly contends; so,
Lowell Institute will provide a
that swearing like a pirate. as you series of free public lectures beginpunch the crash pad a couple of; nin- on Monday, November 19. The
miahty wallops is futile determina- I,inain theme of these lectures will be
tion to fly, and that God gives you "Man and His Climate," and they will
the stuff and the excellent training be delivered by Professor Robert De
here simply develops it..
C. Ward of the Clirnatolo-y Depart"Everard M. Lester '28 passed big ment of Harvard. A lect'
ure will be
Final Check this week-, Carl F.
Monday and Thursday
of

Graduates of the Institute have
followed strange and diverse careers,
1but none is more novel and interestToday is the last day that Seniors'ing than that chosen by the men who
Squad will be held three tilies a sweek,
may make appointments for Techni- continued their advanced R. 0. T. C.
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fr idays que pictures.
A desk is being1training and are now Flying Cadets
at 5:00 P. M. beginning Wednesdlay, maintained in the Main Lobby for at Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texassign-ups to be made by those who The following excerpts from a letter
Nov. 14.
as yet have not done so.
by Cadet John C. Schroeter '29 to
Lieutenant Samuel G. Frierson, in
MUSICAI, CLUBS
11T
charge of Air Corps TJnit of the
There will b~e a meeting of the
Institute, give an interesting acExecutive Committee of the Musical
count of the life these men are leadClubs Monday at 5 o'clock in the club
ing.
office, Room 303' Walker.
"After my 4,0 hour cheap on 'A.1
Stage,' my instructor, Lieutenant
Cranie, started me on acrobatics in
Only Thirty Freshmen Out of
our P. T. 1.
(primary trainin 9
Ninety-five Applicants
ships).
This included loops, verti- Theisen '26 and Ernest K. WaTbur
to be Admitted
cal turns, half rolls and complete ton '26, have left Kelly for a -.
years
rolls, all of which gave me sensations duty at Selfridge. while Des-n-iond
82 MASS. AVE.
Isufficient, soine trouble, but mostly S. Shipley '28 ':has reported. via
Without doubt onel of the most, a lot to work on. My daily schedule motorcycle, as a 'Dodo."'
UINI. 45;46
popular courses at the Institute this I was an hour dual and an hour solo
year is Aviation. There are two hu-n- along with constant practice on the
dred and twenty-four students reg- iother simpler maneuvers including
istered in Course XVI, an increase of complete and half turns, spirals, and
sixty-one over last year. The unusu- forced landings.
al interest in this relatively newl "'Accuracy' followed at once which
merely 9 0 degree an d 1 80 degree
CASH TERMS ORt TRADZE course at Technology is considered I was
due to the many recent feats ac-.. Erliding
1-1 approaches to a chalk line' i Option Was Suspended Last Year
We Pay Cash for Late Model complished with the airplane and the I for landing on the customary three
airship.
points. Rolling to a mark has been
But is Expected to be
Cars
Ninety-five freshmen have signified discontinued, while contact alone is
Successful Now
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.
.
Isufficient, and quite difficult to do
their choice of courses, as this al- froin 500'to 800 feet.
ready overcrowded one. Sixty-five of
11'Hurdles' came next. and it is I
(Continued from page one)
these men will of necessity be turned the saine type of approach over a
('owti for only thirty can be admitted rope five feet above the ground on I on something of their own choice,
the work next year. However, it standards outlining the end of the I although several were unable to carry
tiot too late to sign up for this rope, followed by a con-mlete land- out their original plans. It was chiefcom-se now since students will be in-. As a diversion on 'Hurdles' we ly to overcome this that the option
ricked on scholastic records.
ICarry on the tradition of setting the Xmas suspended until next tern'i, as
ies;des the technical traini-n- the I detail up to drinks in case we under- that will assure a more careful choice
tudo
1-1
o brealk the rope or
nts in Aeronautical Engineering ishoot enough t
of
members.
,,-(-t from the xvork many have availed:uPset the standards.
"here were about thirty-five stuLnemselves of the opportunity to learn 1 "After tN-%,o hours of dual forma- (le -nitswho received the benefits of this
Carrollton, Texas
try by joining the Flying Club'6011 work with three ships, we were work last year and many have alwhere the use of a plane at greatl y !turned on solo forination which was, readv expressed interest in it this
Larus & Bro. Co., My1,12
ieduced rates is obtained. Already
year-, althou(-h there has been no ofRichmond, Va.
this club boasts several licensed pilots ,CORP
ficial annouT'i'cement in regard to it.
Gentleman:
XV MAN LOS
xvho are reaching the other members,
Those wishing
Havilg bteen a user of Edlgeworth
I to apply for this honor
to fl"
$1000 IN HOLDINGS option should do so as -soon as possifor over eigfht years, I ca11 truthfully
Courso XVI offers trainin- that can;
ble, as priority of application will be
say that ii; is t;he best on earth. I am
ecnlosinlg a little ditty tllat I b~elieve
be received at very few colleges. The:'
I one of the things considered in choosprogram as outlined by the Institutc, Mr. Howard Coonley to Address ing the group.
expresses; my sentimellts entirely:
COld il,.ta. Jocy and Old Mvanl Trouble
is designed to give the students a
Corporation this Spring
-general idea of the principles of flight
Went out for a walkS olle day.
I
I happened to pass wvhen they met
and to fainiliarize them with all types i-Many
more men have sig

CREW
Winter practice for the Varsity

the sundr y examina-

usage is most fitting, to judge from
the hideous likenesses which result.
No one, however, ever sees these pictures. We suppose they afford some
amusement to the stenographer who
files them, but otherwise, they serve
I no good purpose that wve know of.
|There is about them a certain reI semblance to the subject, which likeness mnight be put to some good use.
.Many times one goes to the informlation office to ascertain the whereabouts of some students. Often one
has never meet the man for whom he

antAnuneet

T. C. A. EXPRESSES THANKS
The T. C. A. wishes to take this
popportunity to thank most sincerely
all students who box their eforts or
money or both made the Drive possible.

among

I tions, finger-prints, and what not, the
tlecessity- of having his "mug shot,"

given

on

-each week until December 17 in Huntington Hall.
Tickets may be se' '
cured free of charge by applying to
the Curator of Lowell Institute.

STUDENTS BENEFIT
BY HO'N&TOR ENGLISH 0

to $2,000

Nlro MtMurray
'Wa ese« Po Ii C

A few minutes of organized yelling
just before taking final exams is one
f the student traditions at the University of Texas. It may be possible
that in the future, one of the requisites for a yell leader will be a course
in psychology.

SINFLAVAPLEX

i

WIRES AND CABLES

ov~er Trobacco

OJI the

street

Anld I ov erhealrd themi say,
Satid OWt -Man Troul)le, ''She's as
wvrontg as she can be,
Thlere at't no fun i21 allytling to
mne, wvhy
I
s j ust tal~kilug' to Ckl lMan
Sorrowv,
ANnd let Says the wvorldl xvill encl
toniorrowv."
The.n (>Id iIa-n Joy he startedl to
gri:,,

And I sav-;- him berinlg cut that
(3LD BLUE7D TIN,
TOhen OLD. JTOHNNYX B RI- tR w-as
next. on t' .e scene,
And hce pack;ed hirm full from tlle

OLD B LU E TIN,

Andnt I hezard himi say as le w alkied
awvay,
"5:-u'll i; e to 11iav e : snzloke screen]
er e~ry dlay.
Wht:en .amaln gets~ tlue }blueis, -laid lhe
nleedls a friend,
lie ertn find consol-ation in tlle OLD
BLT>T-E TIN,
Andl I jist ¢iol't believe on all1 thliS
earth
T'here's a tizing fliat'1l m~atch good
oldi EDG;EWO RTHI."
Yrours v ery truly,
F. II. -A~lc-Murrav;

E'WxI rai Us;Ieft GF
A"

S mo

I&I'm

de

Tobacco

H
E

I of aircraft Laid the desi_-n and conI struction of planes. The work in the
I third and fourth vear is -l'or the most

E

iNSULATED

PAPER OR VARNISHED

I
CAMBRIC

&ffa

w

JANUARY

suffer a late
loss oil a stock on which i
thev were "tipped off."
There are:
still openings for move members and
Awards of the
Robert A.
Boit 1freshmen who intend to follow En-in-;
Prizes in
English will be made at, eering
Administration -may become
the end of the first and second terms niembers oil paynient of the, ',31.50,
of the present school year.
These'
!
, initiation dues.
I
prizes -ire awarded semiannually for,
The -next i-neeting of Corporation 1+
work iii E-21 and E-22.
They were XV will be 'held on December 4 and:
established in
1922 by the will of: there are a number of influential nien
Robert A. Boit "to stimulate interest
has been,
,,vith whom the Corporation
in the best use of the English !an-,u- corresponding, one of whom is exage."
The prizes, which'-' consist _`of weted to speak on that
evening'. There
a cash award of twenty-five dollars, 1 is a meeting every month and a verv
are --iven for excellence of work in, entertaining program including on .e
E no-coniposition in
the regular! longer speech by 1-1
an en-ineer of note i
E-."lish course and are generally three
to iive in number.

who is in the administrative end.
Mr. Howard
Coonley is
expeeted;
to speak sometime this sprimr.
He
Visitin(r classes, by students
not is one of the
foremost enoin('Iclils In.
i
11
formally registered for e-rc)dit -was New England and is in control of lie!
,ident
Faunce
of, Walworth Co. ,Nhieh remakes pipes ,Ind
approved by
Pres
Brown University.
Dr. Faunce be-,
lieves that
a student may profit greatI ly by visiting a class in which--he is
interested.

has offices all over the country.
Besides this he is the president, director-,'
I
or one of the trustees of 25 lar--e or-anizations in the country.
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v
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MANUFACTURERS

T

:
I
to join Corporation XV -c;inee it was
THEATRE OF BOSTON
i!announced that
one of the men made
1,1ana,gern(,nt
the
JewettThe market
S1500.00 in two weeks.
BACK
Btry
7000
part devoted to professio-nal subjects,, i,
and the lectures are supplemented by
the sarne man who invested so "visely, I
LAST
WEEK
OF
I work h, the drafting room and ire the
s
S. S. INCORPORA"FLED
lost '1000.00
in two days.
IIlan-y of!
laboratory.
The main purpose is to!,Ie
other students of Ole club of
11'q VrlicJty,
I.-I'llic,:,-feuelt
Thurs'days
& Sat.
2:20.
I traiii men to go into the manufac- ",
C'ou-,-se XV have gotten a -'reat deal I Evenings
8:20.
Mats.
tLirin- and designing fields of aeronI
Y Ise ts
Filene's, Jordan's,
Shepard's,
Gilchrist's
)f
pleasure out of their imaginar
1
-1 E
auties.
Ncct
week-Shakespeare's
T1
TEMPEST
'holdings.
They are reading the pa-1
i
'pers
wiLh great zest and come tol
BOIT PRIZES TO BE
school with a sallow face when they,

i
i

WITH RUBBER

A_

or

Try the GRILL
For a Pleasant Change
WALKER DINING S'EIRVICE

.-

._

-

'\,

,

XS

Fintelligenc, est,,,
Instructor -'Tife

Insurance ?

The Class (as one man, -without besitatian)-

2

"John HancocW'
Instructor (beaming witb joy)"Class dismissed.
YOur I-

is 1*'

1kZ,-,--,

rzoav,
CE
Dl BOSTON.
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